ACROSS
1 Twitch
2 Toil mightily
3 Aleutian isle
4 Parlor pieces
5 Shebat follower
6 Eleve’s school
7 Cut short
8 Bring to bear
9 Headgear
10 Eleanor Roosevelt’s column
11 N Atlantic sea
12 Major work
13 Fathered
14 Tropical soapberry tree
15 “Exodus” author
16 Jim Nabors’s Pyle
17 Disgruntled
18 Actor’s seek him
19 Estrange
20 Designer Calvin
21 Safari head protectors
22 Offspring
23 Swenson of “Benson”
24 Miss Lee of “Blood and Sand”
25 Slacken
26 Political district
27 —jongg
28 More headgear
29 Ezra Pound unit
30 “The ___ Land”
31 Work the wok
32 Burn residue
33 Styx or Jordan
34 Corrodos
35 Actress Debra
36 Memorable Eddie
37 Ltg. source
38 Resort city below Tampa
39 Value quality
40 Scottish cap
41 Lap dog, for short
42 Lion speak
43 Flying prefix
44 Cattail, for one
45 Action word
46 Picturesque motel
47 Type of hat
48 Reagan Attorney General
49 Parts of 77 Across
50 Kind of space
51 Morality watchdog
52 “Book of ___”: illuminated text
53 Fit of temper
54 Crow’s-nest pole support
55 “Love Story” writer
56 Take cover
57 Put out on the lea
58 Subject of discussion
59 Headgear showplace
60 “Once upon . . .”
61 Feels poorly
62 Floria, of opera
63 Daredevil Knievel
64 Sat
65 Warp’s partner
66 Animal’s track
67 One kind of wind
68 Trappings of royalty
69 Captured
70 TV’s Winfrey
71 Small cabaret
72 Sharon of “Cagney & Lacey”
73 Cut out the frills
74 Armbrone-related
75 Toppers
76 Friction-proofed
77 Brief effort
78 Last of a Latin trio
79 Rich cake
80 Welsh onions
81 Perennial also-ran
82 Loses intensity
83 Turn full circle
84 Eye: Prefix
85 Roll call features
86 One way to keep score
87 Grouch prop
88 Bishop’s headgear
89 Gave a hoot
90 Cut the lawn again
91 Londoner’s dad
92 Arawak, for one
93 United
94 Show scorn
95 Upper body
96 Traffic light color
97 “___ of Endearment”
98 Parsgehan namesakes
99 Comic Johnson
100 Comic reef
101 Take a chance
102 Comforted
103 Most angular
104 Ramée’s pen name
105 Bears witness
106 Hostess Perle
107 Planned diet
108 Mr. Milquetoast
109 Has been’s perch?
110 Peregrinating Polo
111 “And ___ bed”
112 Peon’s pittance
113 Shankar with the sitar
114 Henry James’ biographer
115 Farmer’s place
116 Faucet
117 Playing marble
118 Make tracks
119 Go one better

DOWN
1 Keep ___ on: watch
2 Bright thought
3 Singer Vicki
4 Abate
5 Have ___ on: be infatuated with
6 Sonny or Chastity
7 On in years
8 Improve a photo
9 Add to one’s collection
10 Tie up
11 Nursery “piggy”
12 Prosperous times
13 Meanings of morphemes
14 Word with mask or tent
15 Hats
16 Smell ___: suspect duplicity
17 Porker’s place
18 United
19 Show scorn
20 Upper body
21 Traffic light color
22 “___ of Endearment”
23 Parsgehan namesakes
24 Comic Johnson
25 Comic reef
26 Take a chance
27 Comforted
28 Most angular
29 Ramée’s pen name
30 Bears witness
31 Hostess Perle
32 Planned diet
33 Mr. Milquetoast
34 Has been’s perch?
35 Peregrinating Polo
36 “And ___ bed”
37 Peon’s pittance
38 Shankar with the sitar
39 Henry James’ biographer
40 Farmer’s place
41 Faucet
42 Playing marble
43 Make tracks
44 Go one better